Hello everyone. Hope everyone is practicing social distancing and is staying safe at home. The following information is to keep you updated on current news and information pertaining to our campus. Hope it helps!

**STAFF SECTION**

Teachers: We’re looking for class advisors for next year’s freshmen and junior classes. Some of you have inquired about the duties of a class officer. Please see email from Jasmine Norman on more information.

Fundraisers:
Fillable fundraiser request forms can be found on the CHS Website under the ASB Tab. Details on when forms are due will be sent in the near future. Club constitution forms will be uploaded to the CHS website as well.

Please check your emails. Our activities director Jasmine Norman e-mailed all staff on how to obtain this information and more.

**STUDENT SECTION**

Attention Cowboys: Your counselors will be using Google Classroom to share information and resources with you. Please join the Google Classroom using the join code: jqpgmjm. Know that we miss you all!

Cowboys, remember to cowboy up with the 4 b’s: Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Resilient and Be Safe